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Welcome...

Ryan O’Meara 
Editor K9 Magazine

Welcome to K9 Magazine’s 74th issue! 
We are really excited to bring you the latest issue of K9 Magazine, as always, we have 
been working hard to bring you a selection of features we hope you'll enjoy as you delve in.

This month we meet the Panamanian actress Patricia de Leon and find out all about her 
two dogs as she prepares for her next two movie releases.

We get an insight into the life of a dog in Greece with author Claire Lloyd, and ask the 
question 'can dogs really help owners cope with depression?'.

Plus, don't miss our countdown featuring some of the best travel products for your dog as 
Summer approaches!

In This Issue...
K9 Interactive: 14 Crazy Dog Laws Every Owner Should Know!
Talking Point: A View From Greece
Lifestyle: Interview With Patricia de Leon
K9 Health: Pet Obesity - Is It Really A Growing Problem?
Talking Point: Hey, Look - I Created A Totally New Designer Dog!
Best Dog Products: Travel Special
Talking Point: Dogs & Depression - Can Your Dog Help You Cope?
eBook: Can Dogs Really Benefit From Tellington Touch? 
& much, much more... 

But before you get started, meet the world's first base jumping dog...

click Here to Play the video

http://k9m.ag/scruffs
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Scruffs/583109898385690
https://twitter.com/PetsLoveScruffs
http://youtu.be/iqZUoZpRv3A
http://youtu.be/iqZUoZpRv3A


European Pet Industry 
Grows To €8.5 Billion 
A Year
Pet owners across Europe have helped the 
pet care sector remain buoyant during 2013, 
despite challenging economic conditions that 
continue to impact many shoppers.

This is according to the latest Pulse Report, 
launched during the UK's National Pet 
Month, which provides trends and insights for the most popular retail 
categories across the UK and Europe, published by IRI.

Worth €8.5 billion last year, the pet market still grew in value by 
+1.7% across six key markets – France, Germany, the Netherlands, 
Spain and Italy and the UK – during a recession.

Round Up 
It’s what’s goIng on In Dog-LanD

dog news...

UK Sees Rise In 
Staffordshire Bull Terrier 
Adoptions
RSPCA animal centres are reporting a rise of 
48 per cent in adoptions of bull 
breed dogs in the first three months 
of 2014 compared with the same 
time last year.

To find the Staffie of your dreams, visit the UK's largest dog 
adoption site, sponsored by the Co-operative Insurance, 
www.dogsblog.com today!

Vets Investigating 
Potentially Fatal 
Canine 'Toxic Shock' 
Disease
Researchers at the Royal Veterinary College 
are calling for dog owners and veterinary 
surgeons to recognise the signs of a potentially fatal bacterial pneumonia-type 
disease that has been increasing in the canine community over the past five years, 
to ensure rapid treatment and help contribute to research to limit further spread.

The bacterium (Streptococcus zooepidemicus) is most commonly found in kennels 
and among racing greyhounds and can cause a ‘toxic shock-like’ 
form of disease.The RVC are warning dog owners to look out for 
rapid development of a fever, nasal discharge and lethargy.

Streptococcus zooepidemicus is a bacterial infection that manifests 
itself similarly to human Toxic Shock Syndrome, causing a severe, 
bloody pneumonia in dogs. It has an acute onset and in a small 
proportion of cases the disease has worryingly been known to kill 
dogs within 24 hours of contracting the infection.click Hereto read the rest of this Article

See more dog news and get updated first 
and fast with any breaking stories, visit: 

See more dog news and get updated first 
and fast with any breaking stories, visit: 

click Hereto read the rest of this Article

click Hereto read the rest of this Article

Bring Your Dog To 
Work Day - Date To 
Remember
The benefits of having the company of 
a dog around are well known. Add a 
pressured work place environment to 
the mix, and many of us wish we could 
have our dog with us for some fun.

Set to be held on Friday 27 June 2014, businesses from 
across the UK will welcome their dog-loving employees into the 
workplace, along with their loyal four-legged companions.

Both businesses and individuals can make online donations 
to participate, with all proceeds being split between All Dogs 
Matter, Animals Asia and Pup Aid - three organisations that 
make a huge difference to the welfare of animals. 

click Hereto read the rest of this Article

http://www.dognews.co.uk/pet-industry-grows-europe/
http://www.dognews.co.uk/bring-dog-work-day-2014/
http://k9magazine.com/blog/vets-investigating-potentially-fatal-toxic-shock-dog-disease/
http://www.dogsblog.com/category/staffordshire-bull-terrier/


PriscillaandJools
Acid tongued Prima Donnas P and J wax lyrical on the world of Doggie Fashion

Fashion... Click Here To Go To Priscilla And Jools Web Page

TooferOne™ Leash from 
The Pet Business -  

A revolutionary dog walking restraint 
that becomes a multi-length leash, 
collar, harness, splitter, and much 

much more! There are many uses for 
this durable lead. Each lead comes 
with a Tooferone Carabiner which 
can be used to attach another pet 

or to clip your accessories to such as 
keys or poop bags.

Price £24.99

Dog Bone Shaped 
Birthday Cake - 

This beautiful six inch dog bone 
cake will make the perfect 

birthday celebration gift for your 
furry friend. Made with natural 

and organic dog safe ingredients, 
please allow for 7 days notice 

when ordering so the cake can 
arrive in time and at it's freshest.

Soft Mesh Dog Harness Range - 
Designed by Urban Pup to provide the ultimate in 
comfort and safety, this stylish harnesses feature a 
breathable material for maximum air circulation 
that helps prevent your dog overheating and is 

held in place by a secure clip in action. Featuring 
a sturdy D ring for lead attachment, it's also 

trimmed in black which besides being stylish is also 
practical in that it will not get dirty easily.

Buy It Now

Well hello, as always we're thrilled to be here bringing you 
a selection of some of the latest and best dog products! 
We hope you'll love what we've featured this month.
So, without further delay, let’s get started … enjoy!

Price £20.99

Buy It Now

Buy It Now

Price £12.95

http://www.k9magazine.com/priscilla-jools-issue-74-column/
http://www.urbanpup.com/dog-clothing.html?PT_ID=101&strProductID=Soft_Mesh_Dog_Harnesses
http://www.thedogscakebakery.co.uk/#!product/prd1/692701431/6-inch-dogs-bone
http://k9m.ag/urbanpup
http://thepetbusiness.co.uk/products/tooferme-tooferone-multifunctional-dog-lead


Laws. We live our lives by them, some we may agree with, 
some we may not but we all (generally) abide. But what 
about those laws that are just down right crazy, would you 
abide – or move to avoid?  
We've compiled some of the craziest dog laws. We did 
attempt to run in order of craziness, but who are we 
kidding – they're all off the crazy scale, so here they are in 
no particular order.  
Alaska
No one may tie their pet dog to the roof of a car in Alaska 
(that's a relief!).
California, USA
In Belvedere dogs are not allowed in public places without 
their masters on leashes (is this the beginning of dogs 
taking over the world one state at a time?).
In Ventura County cats and dogs are not allowed to have 
sex without a permit (phew!).

k9 interactive...
14 Crazy Dog Laws 
(& 1 Brilliant One)

click Hereto read the rest of this Article

http://k9m.ag/thepetbiz
http://www.k9magazine.com/14-crazy-dog-laws-owner-know/


k9 Health...
Pet Obesity - Is It Really 
A Growing Problem?

click Hereto read the rest of this Article

Martin Brice is the lead surgeon and founder 
of Emerson’s Green Veterinary Surgery. He 
qualified as a Veterinary Surgeon in June 1995 
at Onderstepoort University, Pretoria, South 
Africa.

After graduating he gained experience working 
as an animal vet in Shropshire, England, 
before returning to South Africa to manage a 
small animal practice in Johannesburg and 
emergency veterinary clinic.

Twelve years ago Martin and his wife returned 
to England and established Emerson’s Green 
Veterinary Surgery in Bristol. In 2011 they were 
awarded UK Veterinary Practice of the Year. 

About The Author

As many as one in three of the 8.5million dogs living in the 
country are currently overweight, according to the PDSA. 
With more than three-quarters of vets in the country now 
offering obesity clinics this is not difficult to believe.

A recent survey published by the PDSA reports nine out 
of ten owners admit to feeding high calorie human foods 
including take-aways, biscuits, chips and even alcohol to 
their dogs. A new Pet Food Manufacturers’ Association 
report has warned that with a rise in obesity-related claims, 
some pet insurance firms are considering cutting payouts 
for fat pets. A poor diet plus a lack of exercise can cut your 
dog’s lifespan by up to two years.

Martin Brice has witnessed an increasing number of dogs 
that are fed too much and walked too little – particularly over 

the winter months – at his Bristol practice.

Three out of five (60%) dogs visiting the 
surgery between the winter months of October 

2013 and February 2014 had gained weight, 
compared to just two out of five (40%) the 
previous year.

http://www.k9magazine.com/pet-obesity-growing-problem/


Patricia de Leon is as passionate about animal rights and 
their welfare as she is about acting, having recently fronted 
an anti-bull fighting campaign in Europe. After being crowned 
Miss Panama, Patricia showed there is much more to this 
Panamanian beauty by establishing herself as an actress.

Kim O'Meara caught up with Patricia to hear all about life with 
her dogs and her new films, 'Confessions of a Womanizer' and 
the timely 'Los Ocho'.

Tell us about your dogs - we'd like to know 
everything about them!

Chico and Bella are my life. 
They're two pomeranians. One is 
orange sable and the other one 
is black. Father and daughter. 
I've had Chico since he was one 
month old and Bella was given 
birth in my hands.

She was born and was pretty 
much just dropped in my hands. 
They love to go for long walks, 
they're extremely energetic, they 
love people.

interview With...

click Hereto read the rest of this Article
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http://www.k9magazine.com/patricia-de-leon/


click Here to Play the video

The Dog Of Your Dreams
Is Waiting For You
DogsBlog.com is a unique and innovative 
online resource for would-be dog owners 
to use in order to locate a suitable dog 
currently living in the animal welfare system 
in all corners of the UK. It is very easy to 
browse by location, age, breed and more, to 
find the dog of your dreams that’s looking for 
a second chance and new home.

Meet Aidan!
Aidan is a lovely little cross 
breed puppy, who is 6 months 
old. He is one of seven pups 
that were abandoned and left 
with us before Christmas. He is 
such a lovely loyal, affectionate 
puppy who will really make you 
smile! He is such a great boy 
who has so much to give. 

Find out more…
http://www.dogsblog.com/aidan

Meet Rufo! 
Rufo is a stunning cross-
breed with one blue eye, 
he is about three years old. 
Rufo recently found himself 
homeless as sadly his owner 
passed away and his wife 
could no longer keep him as 
she was moving to a flat. He 
gets along well with other 
dogs and is great company.Find out more…

http://www.dogsblog.com/rufo

Meet Angel! 
Angel is a 3 year old very 
sweet Staffordshire Bull Terrier 
girl who arrived in rescue after 
her owner died. She is looking 
for a new home where she 
can gain confidence because 
she sometimes lacks it. She 
is very sweet natured and 
affectionate, and loves to go 
on long walks where she can 
roll around in the grass.Find out more…

http://www.dogsblog.com/angel-82

Meet Maisie!
Maisie is a beautiful 4 1/2 month 
old Labrador cross Retriever 
girl. She is very loving and 
affectionate and loves lots of 
cuddles and fuss made of her. 
She is coming on leaps and 
bounds now and coming out of 
her shell as when she first came 
to us she was very shy.

Find out more… 
http://www.dogsblog.com/maisie-62

Meet Jacky!
Jacky is a 7 month old cross-
breed boy who found himself 
in rescue after his owner felt 
she couldn't look after him 
properly. He is an active, 
friendly boy who is looking for a 
new family who understands he 
needs basic training, love and 
affection as he learns.

Find out more…
http://www.dogsblog.com/jacky

Adoption...

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P3FffOfdtc4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P3FffOfdtc4
http://youtu.be/tJ_FBbquUZM
http://www.co-operativeinsurance.co.uk/petinsurance/dog-insurance
http://k9m.ag/woofbox


talking Point...

With more and more ‘designer’ or hybrid dogs making the 
headlines featuring the likes of Puggles, Golden Doodles, 
Cockerpoos, Pome-Pekes and other elaborately titled 
canine crosses, it prompted Ryan O'Meara to wonder, 
exactly how did we arrive at Afghans, Airedales and Alaskan 
Malamutes when we started out with the animal known to 
most as the ‘ultimate dog’ our canine’s cousin, the wolf? 
What precisely is a dog breed and how on earth does one 
go about creating one?

People most commonly use the word breed to describe a 
type of dog that displays characteristics interrelated to its 
name. But the concept of breed is far more complex than 
simply applying a label to a dog which looks a certain way.

click Hereto read the rest of this Article
Hey, Look - I Created 
A Totally New Designer Dog!

http://k9m.ag/wagngo
http://k9magazine.com/blog/hey-created-totally-designer-dog-give-money/


Best Dog Products: 
Travel Special
We're always on the hunt for the best dog products available and we suddenly thought - 
what's the point in us knowing if we don't tell you? Continuing our series of the Best Dog 
Products, we've been hard at work finding some of the latest and best products.

So, without further delay, here's K9 Magazine's countdown of a few of the best travel 
products for you and your dog!

k9 magazine reveals...

Travel Eze Tablets - A natural herbal 
product for Dogs & Cats. Containing 

natural herbal ginger (Zingiber Officinale 
BP), which reduces the effect of vehicle 

motion and so helps to make travel more 
comfortable for pets. Johnson’s full range 
is exclusively available to the Pet Trade, 

from all Pet Stores, Superstores and Garden 
Centres. See the website for full details.

Wag N Go Dog Travel Bag - Designed 
by a pet traveller and dog lover, just like you, to 
provide an easier, happier and faster solution 

to your dog’s needs while on the road. Whether 
going on a trip and bringing Fido along, or 

leaving your best furry friend with a sitter while 
you’re out of town the Wag N Go dog travel 

bag will simplify your life and make your pet feel 
right at home wherever they are. The Wag N Go 
Kit includes: two Fresh-Seal Containers for toys/
treats, a Silicone Travel Bowl, a Large Double 

Fleece Sleeping Blanket and roomy zip pockets 
- all packed into an easy to carry slim line bag.

Find Out 
More

Price £45.00

Buy It Now

Price £3.05 (RRP)

Scruffs Balmoral Boot Bed - 
 This boot bed makes an ideal travel 
accessory for your dog. Suitable for 

most cars, the ribbed sleep area 
provides comfort for your dog while 
protecting your boot from dirt and 
odour. To use, place the bed on 

the floor of your car boot and unroll 
to protect your dogs legs as they 
get in. Then, simply roll the cover 

up to form the forth side of the bed. 
Machine washable, it's available in 

Blue, Black or Brown.

Urban Pup Car Seat Dog Cradle - 
The perfect way to make sure your dog 

travels safely! This car seat dog cradle can be 
attached in the car within minutes and features 
an integral strap that can be attached to any 
harness to keep your dog secure and safe. 
Your dog can either stand up, sit down or lie 
down for a snooze while safely restrained 
and for added safety, the car seat belt can 

be fed around the straps on the base. The car 
seat dog cradle will allow you to concentrate 

100% on the road ahead knowing your 
dog is safe. Plus, no more dog hairs on 

the actual car seats!

Buy It Now

Buy It Now

Price £24.85

Price £49.99 (RRP)

http://www.johnsons-vet.com/catsdogs.php
http://wagngo.com/product/the-wag-n-go-dog-travel-bag/
http://www.petslovescruffs.com/Scruffs%C2%AE---for-Dogs/Balmoral-Collection/Balmoral-Boot-Bed/p-91-126-563
http://urbanpup.com/dog-clothing.html?PT_ID=95&strProductID=Dog_Travel_Safety


talking Point...

Everybody feels a bit down in the dumps from time to time, 
but for those who suffer from clinical depression, the effects 
can be life shattering. Owning a dog, as any K9 Magazine 
reader will testify, brings with it a set of benefits, one of 
which is having a ready made best friend at your disposal. It 
has always been informally acknowledged that the sincere 
nudge of a cold, wet nose can chase the blues away, but the 
cathartic and life enhancing effects of canine companionship 
can be harnessed in a more structured way to cope with 
depression, as Patrick Ellis discovered.

While many people with depression turn to family and friends 
for support, research has shown that enlisting the help of a 
dog – may also have a positive effect on overall health and 
well-being.

Dogs & Depression: 
Can Your Dog Help You Cope?

click Hereto read the rest of this Article

http://www.k9magazine.com/dogs-depression-helping-owners-cope/
http://k9m.ag/canineandco


A View From 
Greece
talking Point...

About The Author

Before Claire Lloyd moved to Greece she had little time for animals. 
She admits she lived in a whiter than white environment. She 
dressed in white, her floors and walls and furniture were white. She 
underwent a seismic shift when she moved to the island of Lesvos.

Here's her story.

As I write this there are three cats inside the house. My special one, 
Sweetie, who is queen of the house; Mikraki, a small ginger cat, and 
Grey Bear, a cantankerous old tom with three legs. In the garden are 
the dogs. Nellie is asleep in her basket and Hector on the welcome 
mat. Outside the gate a handsome, high-spirited young male dog has 
just appeared, probably dumped by a passerby. Although there is no 
sign on our door saying ‘Critters with any issues – abandonment to 
starvation – welcome’ our home has become a refuge, and our days 
are filled with feeding, medicating, playing with and rescuing them.

Artist, designer, author and photographer 
Claire Lloyd for many years enjoyed a 
phenomenal career in London, juggling the 
fast pace and high pressure of work with 
travel and excitement - until glandular fever 
suddenly stopped her in her tracks. During her 
recuperation Claire determined to restructure 
her life. A chance conversation led her to the 
Greek island of Lesvos, where she finally found 
what she was looking for - a sense of peace 
and the return of her creative drive.

click Hereto read the rest of this Article

http://www.amazon.co.uk/Greek-Island-Home-Claire-Lloyd/dp/1908337184/ref=la_B001K8ALIW_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1402061326&sr=1-1
http://www.k9magazine.com/dog-ownership-greece/


special report...

In this report we will present to you an introduction to the technique known as 
The Tellington Touch (commonly called TTouch).

What we are seeking to achieve with this guide is to give all the information 
you require to gain an insight in to this method and to learn a little more about 
its history and application with regard to dogs.

To begin I will try to summarize what the Tellington Touch is. I have met 
countless people that have heard something about it but were not really sure 
what it is.

“Oh it’s that massage thing” I often hear, or “is it dog whispering?”. Well there 
are many ways of explaining what TTouch is and how it works. My favourite 
way is that when Linda Tellington-Jones was developing the method with her 
horses she noticed that as performance improved so did posture. Then as 
posture and performance improved so did behaviour.

Unwanted behaviour just seemed to diminish without actually having to 
directly address or understand the behavioural problem. What Linda was 
doing with the TTouches was addressing the reason why the problem arose in 
the first place.

click Here to 
download 
the report

Can Dogs Really Benefit 
From Tellington Touch?

http://www.k9magazine.com/tellington-touch/
http://retreeva.com/


All k9 magazine Premier members can apply for the 
free pet stuff we have on offer by simply visiting 

www.FreePetstuff.co.uk

reader offers...

click Hereto redeem this offer
Win £100 Vouchers To 
Spend On Your Pet!

click Hereto enter this competition
10 Copies Of Megan Rix's 'A 

Soldier's Friend' To Giveaway!

click Hereto enter this competition
5 Copies Of Roger Willgoose's  

'A Girl Called Fred' To Win!

http://k9magazine.com/blog/splash-pet-win-100-vouchers-spend/
http://www.k9magazine.com/
http://www.freepetstuff.co.uk/10-copies-of-a-soldiers-friend-to-giveaway/
http://www.freepetstuff.co.uk/5-copies-of-a-girl-called-fred/


Artists & Pet Portraits

Boarding kennels

complimentary therapy

dog Behaviourists & trainers

dog Food & Feeders

education & training

Herbal medicines

Home & Gift Ware

kennels, cages & Guards

national Helplines

doGs AcAdemY trAininG 
Fun and friendly dog training clinics for all 
levels using positive methods of training in 
Whitley, Warrington. 

 07519 229449
 www.helpmypup.co.uk   
 dogsacademytraining@gmail.com

doG trAininG, BeHAviour, 
consuLtAtions & doG sittinG in 
London WitH niGeL reed 
Dog Training in London offers dog training 
sessions, behavioral help, consultations and 
dog sitting. 

 www.dogtraininginlondon.co.uk   
 info@dogtraininginlondon.co.uk

HAvers sPeciALised doG trAininG 
Working by teaching you how to get to know 
your dog, what ever their breed or mix of 
breeds.Over 17 years experience in helping 
dog owners. 

 www.haversspecialiseddogtraining.co.uk   
 info@haversspecialiseddogtraining.co.uk

visit the site & Find more companies By clicking on the sections Below

services...
Hanne Grice - Walk tHe DoG™
Behaviour specialist Hanne Grice is based 
in Hertfordshire, she is experienced helping 
with all sorts of problem behaviours with a 
calm, positive training approach.

  01442 768894
 www.doglistener.tv
 hanne@doglistener.tv

BArjo enGineerinG Ltd 
Established 1973. Quality vehicle-indoor 
cages. Guards and accessories, popular 
models in stock. 

 0118 9890240
 www.barjo.co.uk   
 info@barjo.co.uk

Pet Business insurAnce 
Offering liability insurances for pet 
businesses suitable for groomers, sitters, 
trainers, hydro therapists, breeders, 
boarding kennels and much more within 
the pet industry. 

 01284 736874
 www.petbusinessinsurance.co.uk   
 info@petbusinessinsurance.co.uk

cHArLies PArLour 
Dignified and sensitive Private pet 
cremation and memorial services in 
Wiltshire. 

 www.charliesparlour.co.uk   
 fredrickbutler@btconnect.com

PArtnersPets.com 
Partners Pets are the experts in pet 
supplies, pet foods, and pet accessories 
for cats, dogs, small animals, birds, fish 
and other exotic animals. 

 01727 827500
 www.partnerspets.com   
 sales@partnerspets.com

LintBeLLs 
Lintbells are dedicated to making tasty & 
natural nutritional cat & dog supplements; 
that are proven to improve your pet’s 
health.

 01462 790886
 www.lintbells.com
 info@lintbells.com

natural Health Pet care

Pet charities

Pet Friendly Holidays

Pet insurance

Pet medicines

Pet memorials

Pet Photography

Pet Products & retailers

Pet sitters / Home Watch services

Pet insurance

http://www.totalpetpublishing.com/pet-friendly-world
http://www.totalpetpublishing.com/pet-friendly-world


http://www.k9magazine.com/k9-magazine/

